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Landnarks Preservation Commission 
July 23, 1974, Number 1 
LP-00C1 

CARNEGIE HILL HISTORIC DISTRICT, Dorouqh of Manhattan 

BOUMDARIES 

The Carnegie Will historic District consists of two separate noncontiguous 
areas. Area I consists of the property bounded by the eastern property line of 
25 East 92nd Street, part of the southern property line of 22 East" 93rd Street, 
the southern and eastern property lines of 24 East 93rd Street, East 93rd Street, 
the eastern property line of" 23 East 93rd Street, the eastern property line of 
24 East 94th Street, East 94th Street, the eastern property line of 25 East 94th 
Street, the northern property lines of 25 through 1 East 94th Street, the western 
property line of 1 Last 94th Street, East 94th Street, the western property line of 
6 East 94th Street, part of the northern property line of 3 East 93rd Street, the 
northern and western property lines of 1 East 93rd Street, East 93rd Street, the 
western property line of 4 East 93rd Street, part of the northern property line of 
5 East 92nd Street, the northern property lines of 3 and 1 East 92nd Street, the 
western property line of 1 East 92nd Street, East 92nd Street, to the eastern 
property line of 25 East 92nd Street. 

Area II consists of the property bounded by the eastern property line of 
72 East 91st Street, East 91st Street, the eastern property line of 69 East 91st 
Street, the northern property lines of 69 and 67 East 91st Street, part of the 
northern property line of 65 East 91st Street, the eastern property line of 60 
East 92nd Street, East 92nd Street, the eastern property line of 65 East 92nd 
Street, the northern property lines of 65 through 4 5 East 92nd Street, the western 
property line of 45 East 92nd Street, East 92nd Street, Madison Avenue, the 
southern property line of 1235 Madison Avenue, the northern property lines of 
49 and 51 East 91st Street, the western property line of 53 East 91st Street, 
East 91st Street, the western property line of 54 East 91st Street and the southern 
property lines of 54 through 60 East 91st Street, part of the southern property 
line Q? 62 East 91st Street, the western property line of 57 East 90th Street, 
East 90th Street, the eastern property line of 65 East 90th Street, part of the 
southern property line of 70 East 91st Street, and the southern property line of 
72 East 91st Street. 

TESTIMONY.AT PUuLIC HEARINGS 

On June 25, 1374, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public hearing 
on a proposal to designates a Carnegie Hill Historic District (Item ilo. 4) within 
the above described boundaries. The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance 
with the provisions of law. At the June 25, 1974 hearing, sixteen persons spoke 
in favor of a Carnei/ie Hill Historic district, and two individuals opposed it. 
The witnesses favoring designation clearly indicated that there is ĵ reat support 
for tins proposed Historic District. A larger Carnegie hill Historic District had 
been the subject of public'hearings in June and July 1970. 

The proposed Carnegie Hill Historic District now under consideration flanks 
the City Planning Commission's Special Hadison Avenue Preservation District. The 
'listoric District designation and the City Planning Commission's action are an 
instance of two City Coi.ii.ii ssions working to protect, pmsorvft nn-1 enhance a neigh
borhood in our City. 

.) 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

IIISTORICA L INTRODUCTION 

The area of the Carnegie Hill Historic District lies south of the 
Indian village Konande Kongh, located roughly between 98th and 100th Streets, 
Madison and Lexington Avenues, and within the old boundaries of the Common Lands 
of the village of Harlem. This unfenced and untilled land was owned by the Free
holders of Harlem and was not divided into lots until 1825 when Charles Clinton 
surveyed the area for the Freeholders. 

Speedy access to the area was first provided by the Hew York and Har
lem Railroad, which was chartered in 1831. It ran along Fourth Avenue from 
Prince Street to Harlem in 1831*, with a stop in Yorkville. According to a mag
azine of the period, "For 12-1/2 cents., a ride of five miles from town, a person 
could travel a route that affords no beautiful view of cultivated fields and 
gardens, but conveys an idea of the great amount of labor bestowed in cutting the 
track through hills of solid rock." At the end of the ride, the traveler found 
a spacious hotel, on very elevated ground, affording one of the most exten
sive, varied and richest prospects to be seen in our country.'' This was How-
lan's Prospect Hall, built by the railroad on ten acres of Observatory Place 
between 90th and 9^th Streets and Fourth and Fifth Avenues. 

VJhile Harlem to the north and Yorkville to the south were growing vil
lages throughout much of the 19th century, the Carnegie Hill area still remained 
semi-rural in character. Typical examples of the type of houses erected in the 
area about the time of the Civil War are the charming Landmark houses at Hos. 
120 and 122 East 92nd Street. The most notable buildings in the area were 
churches and charitable institutions- The ?Jew York MagcValeu Asylum, ''affording 
an asylum to erring females,"' on East 88th Street and Fifth Avenue, built in 
1850. the St. Luke's Home for Indigent Christian Females, Madison Avenue and 
East 89th Street, built in 1870 , the Protestant Episcopal Church of the Beloved 
Disciple, subsequently the Reforraed Chvirch of Harlem, and now the Roman Catholic 
Church..,of St. Thomas More, on East 89th Street between Kadison and Park Avenues, 
built i'n>"the l&70s , and the Hew York Christian Home for Intemperate lien on East 
86th Street between Madison and Park Avenues. The Immanuel German Evangelical 
Lutheran Church moved from East 87th Street between Lexington and Third Avenues 
to the southwestern corner of East 88th Street and Lexington Avenue in. 1385. 

Among the earliest large residences in the area were those built for 
Gccr^e F.hret' and Jacob Ruppert. George Ehret, who by 1877 owned the largest 
brewing business in the United States, built a house on the southeast corner of 
Park Avenue and East 9^th Street in 1879. Ruppert's house on Fifth Avenue and 
East 93rd.Street was an isolated mansion when built in l80l. Scattered frame 
houses, two--story brick buildings, and a few rows of brownstones erected by 
developers were interspersed with squatters' shacks. Shanties, inhabited by 
squatters and assorted livestock., also lined the edges of Central Park. 

In the l880s,, Carnegie Hill began to change, largely as the result of the 
completion of the New York Elevated Railroad on Third Avenue in l88l. The intro
duction of rapid transit access to Carnegie Hill fostered a speculative residen
tial building boom, described in these words by The Hew York Times: "Almost 
every street is obstructed by piles of brick and sand by blocks of stone and 
barrels of cement, by scaffolding and ladders, and the music of the trowel is 
heard in every direction. From the mid to late lo80s, the side streets as well 
as I!adi3on, Park, and Lexington Avenues were developed with 'small, first-class 
brownstone houses adapted to modest fortunes.'' There were even a few large 
town houses on Fifth Avenue which were built on a speculative basis, but the 
avenue remained largely undeveloped. 

*' \Jhen Andrew Carnegie purchased land on Fifth Avenue between 90th and 91° •' 
Street in 1898., squatters still occupied the 91st Street cite. A riding aendemy 
was on the 90th Street corner. With the construction of the Carnegie Mansion, 
however, upper Fifth Avenue took on new appeal for' wealthy New Yorkers. Andrew 
Carnegie built what he described as "the most modest, plainest and most roomy 
house in Hew York." on a site across from Central <Park which gave him the sun- • 
shine and air his physician recommended. He was 65 years old when he moved into 
hi3 new house in 1901 on the "Highlands of Hew York.'' The Cample Mansion is 
a Hew York City Landmark. 

-2-
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

Carnegie had purchased his property with foresight. The formerly 
elite section of Fifth Avenue fron 23rd to 50th Streets was rapidly changing 
from residential to commercial use, and those who desired a Fifth Avenue address 
had to move northward. Carnegie'3 investment established the character of this 
locality as ''the finest residential section of the city;' according to I. II. Phelps 
Stokes. Carnegie further insured the residential character of the area by pur
chasing most of the property on the blocks to the north and the south of the 
site of his mansion. These he sold only when satisfied with the quality of 
their proposed development. His land on the north side of East 91st Street was 
sold, at a profit, to such prominent New York citizens as James A. Burden, John 
Henry Hammond, Otto Kahn, Charles M. MacNeil and John B. Trevor. The Kahn and 
Burden houses are "ow York City'Landmarks. 

Mansions continued to be built in the Carnegie Hill area until the 
Depression. The last large residence was the William GoadbyLoew house, also a 
Landmark, at 56 East 93rd Street, completed in 1932. Fifteen-story apartment 
buildings were constructed in the 1920s on Fifth and Park Avenues. Hew hich-
rise apartment buildings have been built along the avenues, but the quiet resi
dential character of the Carnegie Hill cross-streets has been maintained. 

^ 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Carnegie Hill Historic District consists of approximately one hundred 
buildings ranging in date from the 1880s through the early 1930s. These build
ings fall within two distinct periods of growth which affected both the archi
tectural and socio-economic character of the neighborhood. 

The first of these periods of development, beginning in the mid-l880s, was 
the natural result of the northward expansion of the City and the development 
of new middle class neighborhoods above 79th Street. This was evidenced in the 
District by the erection of numerous rows .or groups of houses constructed of 
brownstone, limestone or combinations of stone and brick. The row houses repre
sent many of .the styles popular for residential architecture in New York City 
during the last two decades of the 19th century. Although much of the Carnegie 
Hill area was developed during this period, squatters still occupied shanties on 
unimproved lots until the turn Of the century, when Andrew Carnegie's mansion 
appeared on 'The Hill.1' 

. The. erection of the Carnegie mansion at 91st Street and Fifth Avenue heral
ded the second major period of development in the area and the influx of the up
per middle .class. These nevr residents built' town houses which in many cases 
rivaled.in both size and elegance houses located in the most fashionable areas 
of the City.' These fine residences were designed in a number of styles, of 
which the neo-Federal was the most popular. Apartment houses also began to 
appear in Carnegie Hill at this period, reflecting a'new way" of living. 

The building designs found within the Carnegie Hill Historic District rep
resent a cross-section of work produced by some of New York's leading architec
tural firms from the l880s through the 19303 although many of the architects 
active in the general area are not well-known today. It is noteworthy that 
nearly all the buildings were designed by professionally trained architects and 
not by architect-builders, as was the case in many sections of the metropolitan 
area during the last decades of the 19th century. The designs created by the 
• various architectural firms range from the neo-Grec style of the l8T0s and 
eighties through the neo-Federal style popular during the 1920s and thirties. 
Many of these design trends overlapped chronologically or even appear in combi
nation in one building. 

The earliest surviving example of the neo-Grec style in the Historic Dis
trict may be seen at No. 60 East 92nd Street, the only remaining house of a row 
built in 1883-8U. This style had originated in France and was brought to the 
United States by architects who had studied in Paris. Crisp incised ornament, 
normally executed in brownstone, is its principal characteristic. The Greek 
influence, implied in the name, is seen in highly stylized classical motifs, 
cuch as triangular pediments with acroteria or "ears" and parallel grooves, 
reminiscent of triglyphs, in pilasters and roof brackets. The neo-Grec mode 
was extremely popular in New York row house designs during the l8T0s, due 
largely to the fact that its stylized incised ornament was relatively inexpen
sive to mass produce. By the 1880s, when Carnegie Hill began to develop, the 
neo-Grec style was somewhat old-fashioned, accounting for its limited use within 
the District. 

The Queen Anne, or "Free Classic,"' style also appears in the District. 
This style was an American variant of the interpretation by the English archi-
tect R. Norman Shaw of early 18th-century Fnglish brick architecture. Specific' 
details associated with this style include Tudor roses, sunflowers, multi-
r«.n*»Yi<n .wood doors and various classical motifs such as swags and wreaths, xvhich 
often appear on the sheotmetal roof cornices. Although no building within the. 
District is exclusively Queen Anne in style, characteristic details were fre
quently combined not only with the neo-Grec mode but with the FonrnnMBV" revi
val style. 

The-. P.omnnesqi)* Revival style, popular in tho Carno.p;!* Hi',1.1. «*«'* 'rroni t h s 

mid-'J.080s through the early nineties, is much in evidence in the District, 
secon' 
itei 
by 
resulted largely from the use of rough-faco'l olonework and broad , arched. op • 
i.nga. The maesive proportions are relieved, however, by the use of foli* -e 

ornament on decorative panels, friezes, capitals and jLmpoot Kl<>ekfi„ n.m >Jl 
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d-'J.080s through the early nineties, is much in evidence in the District, 
con-'i only to the neo-Renaissance. Promoted in the United States by the ^ 
ect H. H. Richardson . practitioners of this iico-ino.0it.-val style were insr-^ 
' the hold n'A«3ing of 12tU -conWry architecture. Its forU-o« -'H*"8 c1"'rttCJl 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

the wing-walls and newel posts of the characteristically massive stoops, some 
of which are L-shaped. Other typical features of the style include closely 
spaced corbels below roof cornices and curved bays and oriels supported on 
ornate corbels. 

The neo-Renaissance style was the last major design type used in row houses 
on Carnegie Hill. Early examples of this style in the Historic District, in the 
-late 1880s and nineties, are essentially modifications of designs associated 
with the Romanesque Revival, hut with a new emphasis on restrained classical 
composition and the introduction of square-headed doors and windows. Later neo-
Renaissance buildings clearly show the influence of the general return to clas
sicism which was largely initiated by the World's Columbian Exposition in Chi
cago of 1093. Smooth-faced stone fronts replaced rough-faced masonry, and dec
orative motifs such as classical swags and pilasters decorated with floral motifs 
clearly exhibit the dominant new classicism. 

When Andrew Carnegie moved into his mansion at No. 2 East 91st Street, a 
definite change occurred in building trends in the area. The development of 
row houses- was entirely discontinued and replaced by the construction of larger 
and more elegant private residences and apartment buildings. Most of the build
ings constructed during the early 20th century reflect the popular neo-Federal 
style. Examples of this style in the District date from 1907 to 1935, with a 
majority built during the last ten years of this time span. Typically, they 
were executed in red "brick, frequently laid up in Flemish bond, with the trim 
of stone. Such neo-Federal characteristics as shallow blind arches surrounding 
windows and doors were often combined with windows with flat brick arches and 
stone keystones. Triangular or "broken" pediments, Georgian in derivation, also 
appear in combination with neo-Federal detail. Other buildings within the His
toric District, remodeled during this later period, fall into no specific stylis
tic category. Most have restrained elegant details reminiscent of past styles, 
but are basically modern in inspiration. 

Several prominent architectural firms were active in the Carnegie Hill His
toric District during the forty year period of major development. The most pro
lific firm was A. D. Ogden & Son, the designers of eight groups of row houses in 
the District between the mid-l880s and early nineties. This firm,-whose designs 
fall largely within the late Romanesque Revival and early neo-Renaissance styles, 
also worked in the Greenwich Village and Mount Morris Park Historic Districts. 
The firin3 of Cleverdon & Putzel and William Graul were also responsible for sev
eral rows during the same period. The architects who worked in the District 
after 1900 include such prominent men as Cass Gilbert and Mott B. Schmidt who 
designed buildings here in the neo-Federal style. 

Major alterations have changed the facades of some houses, most of which 
originally date from the 19th century. Some of these alterations are so exten
sive that they constitute entirely new facades, reflecting styles popular during 
the early 20th century. Other buildings were expertly refaced, such as No. 10 
East 93rd Street, which had handsome Art Doco motif3 of the early 1930s applied 
to the 1899 facade. The removal of stoops to provide basement entrances, and 
the removal of ornamental details to make possible the refacing of the original 
surfaces by smooth stucco, constitute the majority of typical alterations in the 
area. 

Although many of the large private residences have been converted for use 
by private schools or social service agencies, the blockfronts within the Dis
trict still retain much of their residential character. Designation of tlic Car
negie Hill Historic District will insure the preservation of the character of 
the area and will strengthen the community by preventing future erosion of arch
itectural quality through the provision of an orderly process of continuous 
review of all alterations and new construction. 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

DESCRIPTION 

90TH STREET Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

WORTH SIDE ONLY (Nos. 57-65) 

''» 

M09. 57-65 comprise part of a brownstone row of eight .houses which once 
extended to No. 71. Designed by J. C. Cady & Co., and dating from. 1886-87, the 
original character of this three-story Romanesque Revival row is best retained 
at Nds. 57 through 6l.' The projections or bays at these three houses were origi
nally repeated at the eastern end of the row and once provided a symmetrical 
composition flanking the two flush-fronted center houses. Ho. 63 was remodeled 
in the 1920s with a brick neo-Georgian facade, advanced to the lot line and pro
vided with an English basement. No. 65 had its original facade smooth-stuccoed, 
making the round-arched openings of the first floor square-headed and also pro
viding a basement entrance. The eastern end of this row, Nos. 67-71, has been 
replaced by an apartment house and is outside the Historic District. 

Nos. 57 through 6l retain their original brownstone fronts which are painted 
at Nos. 59 and 6l. A unifying horizontal emphasis is achieved by means of a 
continuous corbeled bandcourse and roof cornice. The use of narrow bands of 
rough-faced stone, alternating with the smooth-faced stonework of the walls, and 
by round-arched doors and windows at first floor level, reinforce this uniformity. 
The handsome curved stoop of No. 59 remains. 





Carnegie Hill Historic District 

91ST STREET ' Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

rectangular panel. The round-arched second story French windows with fan-shaped 
transoms above have decorative keystones and wrought-iron window guards* as do 
the square-headed third story windows, which are separated from the floor below 
by projecting panels. The roof cornice, which is surmounted by a balustrade, is 
supported on four console brackets and embellished with frieze panels and modil-
lions. 

Ho. 72 was originally built in 1885-86 as part of the same brownstone row as 
No. 70. In 1927, a new stone facade in the Louis XVI style was designed by 
architect Walter Haefeli for owner John Foster Dulles, who later became Secre
tary of State. The elegant simplicity of the facade is accented by a three-cen
tered arched entrance with a glazed wrought-iron door and a service door set 
within a matching recessed arch. A delicate frieze with rosettes and a band-
course separate the entrance level from the upper three floors; the curved band-
course supports wrought-iron balconies serving the two high square-headed parlor 
floor windows. These windows have recessed frames and are crowned by elegant 
bas-relief panels, while those above are recessed without any ornamentation. A 
solid parapet rises above the dentilled roof cornice with a frieze of evenly 
spaced rosettes. 

91ST STREET Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

NORTH SIDE (Nos. 53-69) 

The buildings lining this attractive blockfront show the influence of the 
neo-Federal style of the first quarter of the 20th century as well as the Queen 
Anne tradition popular during the late 19th century. All the buildings were 
erected1 lis single or row houses, including the one now occupied by the Dalton 
School. The blockfront is flanked by a bank and apartment buildings. 

Ho. 53 has a wide, dignified neo-Federal red brick facade dating from 1907-
08, which was designed by Edward I. Shire to connect two previously existing 
houses. The building is crowned by a modillioned and dentilled roof cornice 
with parapet above. Balusters between brick panels are positioned over the 
third story windows which have flat brick arches with stone keystones and window-
sills formed by a bandcourse. The two westernmost windows on the second floor 
have paneled lintels with cap moldings. A three-sided oriel supported on curvi
linear brackets occupies the wall space east of these windows. Although the 
four-bay scheme of the third floor is interrupted at the second floor, it is 
reestablished at entrance level by the use of high windows with modified Federal 
lintels and a round-arched door with a fanlight enframed in stone. The windows 
all have stone panels above them. The doorway, flanked by two windows to the 
we3t and one to the east, features a double keystone. Other neo-Federal ele
ments include the wrought-iron balconies below the high windows and handsome 
yard and stoop railings. Wrought-iron grilles protect the three basement win
dows , which are capped by flat arches and keystones identical to those on the 
third floor. 

(No. 55 has been omitted from the street numbering system.) 

(Nos. 57-61, the Dalton School, is a four-story high, red brick structure 
b\-ilt in 1923. It was designed in the popular neo-Federal style by Mott B. 
Schmidt as a one-family residence for Guy and Cynthia Cary. The stately facade, 
five windows across, is dominated by a central, shallow projection with three 
windows, crisply set off from the main wall plane by brick quoins at the second 
and third 3tories. Horizontal definition is provided by a stone bandcourse nbove 
the ground floor and by the modillioned cornice above the third story creating 

,% an attic story at the fourth floor. The building is accented on the ground 
floor by the entranceway with fanlight sheltered by a neo-Georgian ,porch with a 
segmental-orched roof supported on Ionic columns; other noteworthy features are 
the wrought-iron fence and the square-headed fir3t floor windows set within 
shallow blind-arched bays. The windows at the upper floors have flat brick 
arches, but only those at the second story have stone keystones and iron bal
conies. The roof with five dormer windows is in turn surmounted by a high iron 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

91ST STREET Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

mesh fence between the end chimneys enclosing a roof play area. 

Nos. 63 and '65 were built in 1888-89 as a pair of houses by owner-architects 
Russell & VJay. , No. 63 retains its second story, three-sided oriel and original 
stoop. An ornate doorway is achieved by the use of a glazed wrought-iron door 
in conjunction with an elaborate wrought- and cast-iron enframement, a more 
recent addition. No. 65 has a Queen Anne style roof cornice with characteristic 
Tudor roses set within the frieze separated by console brackets. The building 
is given horizontal emphasis by a multiplicity of horizontal bandcourses and ver
tical emphasis by the recessed bay at its Upper floors above the doorway. This 
vertical emphasis is also established by a recessed bay at the western portion 
of the facade of Ho. 63. The enframement of the original door, with its fluted 
pilasters supporting an entablature, remains at No. 65 as a second story window. 

' - ' . . . . ' . . • 

Additional ornament on the building includes molding on the lintel above the 
door and foliate panels below the parlor windows. The basement level, where the 
entrance is now located, is rough-faced and has square-headed windows with their 
original iron grilles. 

Nos. 67 and 69 were built as a pair of houses in 1891-92 from designs by 
G. A. Schellenger. These houses, each three windows wide, were originally . 
three stories high above a basement- an additional story has been added to each 
house. Both facades are now smooth-stuccoed. 



MrCarnefiie Hill Historic District 

9fLNJl S'fKKCT Between Fifth Avenue and Madi:son Avenue 

WORTH SIDE ONLY (llos. 1-25) 

This blockfront, which was built up in the l890s, still retains nine stylis
tically similar neo-Renaissance houses designed by the firm of A. 3. Ogden ft'Son. 
A neo-Fedcrul house of 1935 adds a note of contrast. 

Kos. !_, 3 and 9, built in 1890-91 and designed by A. B. Ogden & Son, are 
three remaining "houses of an original row of five (Ho. 5-7 stands on the site of 
the two earlier houses)., ITo. 1, a four-story, neo-Renaissdnce house, best rep
resents the original character of the row. It ctill retains at the second story 
its curved oriel containinc four square-headed, windows with stone transom bars-
all crowned by a foliate frieze, a cornice and a low paneled parapet. The win
dows o;f the third floor are set off by foliate moldings and are crowned with cor
nices.'"1' At the top storya a stone bandcourse serves aa a continuous a ill for the 
three round-arched windows which have square-headed enfrauements with•cornices 
and foliate spandrels. The entablature at the roof is composed of classical ele
ments. The first two floors have been smooth-stuccoed and a basement entrance 
provided. 

No. _5-7_, a three—story, neo-Federal hous« built in 1935, was designed by the 
architect William J. Crei^hton. Constructed of dark "brick laid in Flemish bond 
and trimmed vith stone, this urbane house is a dignified addition to the block-
front. The ground floor has a simple stone enframement and is flanked by two 
square-headed windows with stylized Federal lintels containing a Creek fret motif 
at each end. The wide stone bandcourse above the ground floor has four bell-
flowers evenly spaced ov?r the entrance. Three tall round-arched windows at the 
high second floor are the central features of the facade. Their simplicity is 
accented by prominent foliate keystones. Exceptionally wide brick quoins extend 
up through the second floor, ending at the stone bandcourse that serves as sill3 
for the flat, arched windows of the third floor. A low pediment, rising above a 
deep frieze, crowns the building. 

Ho. 11 wo,s built in 188H from designs by HUGO Kafka & Co. When the 3toop and 
ornamentation were removed during a renovation in 192U', the facade was smooth-
stuccoed. Four stories above a high basement, it incorporates a three-sided, full-
heiGht bay. The windows of the parlor floor have elliptical arches while those 
of the basement, second and third floors are square-headed. The attic story, with 
its three pedimented dormer windows, is set behind the low parapet. 

'•(No. 13 has been omitted from the street numbering system.) 

Nos. 15--25- This damnified, row of six neo-Renaissance houses was designed 
by the firm of A. .8. Op.den & Son and built contemporaneously with the row that 
stood at H03. 1-9- The unity of this row i.:i maintained by the uniform height, 
similar roof cornices, arched windows at the fourth floor, string courses which 
emphasise floor divisions, and common decorative details. Similar window arrange
ments at the houses with bay windows further enhance the integrity of the row. 

!'o. 15- This house is smooth-stuccoed and a basement entrance has been 
provided. The original round-arched windows of the parlor and fourth floors 
still remain, and a low balustrade now crowns the building.. 

No. 17 retains muny of its fine neo-Renaissance details, although it was 
provided with a basement entrance in 1921*. The original parlor floor entrance, 
which is now a window, has a simple ntone enframement. Paired round-arched win
dows at this floor are separated by rough-faced stonework and a pilaster sup
porting the bracket which carries the wide corbel of the second floor oriel—the 
most striking feature of the facade. A carved foliate band runs above the curved 
oriel, while a triangular pediment crowns the single window above the entrance. 
The windows of the third floor are square-headed with cornices and have stylized 
keyed frames, while the round-arched, fourth flocfr windows have rusticated 
voussoirs and cornices. The dentilled roof cornice is supported by foliate 
brackets alternating, with ornamental panels. , 

-9-
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92ND STREET Between Fifth Avenue and Madison Avenue 

No. 19 was smooth-stuccoed in 1929 and a basement entrance was provided. 

Mo. 21 Has been provided with a basement entrance, but retains most of its 
original detail. The round-arched parlor floor windows, flanked by pilasters, 
have projecting sills set on corbels. These paired windows are separated by a 
pilaster carrying the foliate corbel which supports an oriel at the second floor. 
The single window beside the oriel has a keyed enframement with ornamental volutes 
at the base and a cornice. The arched windows at the top floor are set beneath 
square-headed keyed enframements surmounted by cornices. The roof cornice is 
similar to that at No. IT. 

rid1'. ,-23 is one of two houses which is still entered at the parlor floor from 
a high stoop. The doorway is flanked by foliate pilasters with modified Corin
thian capitals that carry lion's-head console brackets supporting a thin cornice 
slab. The windows at the left of the entrance are French in style. The treat
ment of the second floor oriel is similar to that at Nos. 17 and 21. The second-
floor window above the entrance is square-headed, with a stone transom bar like 
that of the oriel, smooth pilasters and an unadorned entablature. The windows of 
the third floor are square-headed with ornamental cap moldings on the lintels 
and stylized keyed enframements. The segmental-arched windows of the top floor 
have similar enframements with pronounced impost blocks and square-headed lintels 
with cap moldings. The roof cornice is supported on evenly spaced foliate 
brackets with panels between them. 

No. 23, set on a rough-faced stone basement, also retains its stoop. The 
parlor floor entrance, above the high stoop, is flanked by pilasters richly dec
orated with intertwined vines. Their stylized capitals with cherub heads sup
port lion's-head brackets that carry the thin cornice slab. Pilasters with foli
ate capitals flank the two square-headed parlor floor windows. The central por
tion of the facade,above the parlor floor, is stepped forward with pilasters 
between the triple windows of the upper floors. The fourth floor windows are 
round-arched with ball-flower molding, and the roof cornice is supported by 
paired brackets separating undecorated panels. 

92ND STREET Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

•j 

SOUTH SIDE (Nos. H6-60) 

Developed in the 1880s, this blockfront still contains a row of town houses 
of the period. The John Sloane mansion is typical of the restrained classicism 
popular in the 1920s and 1930s. 

Ho. U6 is one of a row of seven town Viouses, which originally included Nos. 
U6-58. These residences, designed by William Graul in the popular Queen Anne 
style, were built in 1887-88. No. U6 is a three-story house which rises above 
a rough-faced basement containing the entrance. The parlor floor is also rough-
faced and. has round-arched windows with bold voussoirs. At a bandcourse above 
the parlor floor, the material of the facade changes from stone to brick. The 
paired flat-arched windows in the projecting section of the second floor are 
separated by a rough-faced pilaster. Keystones with human masks accent the seg
mental arches of the third floor windows. The dentilled roof cornice is carried 
on grooved brackets which alternate with decorated panels containing a chain of 
circles below rough squares. 

No. 50 ('18-50) . This restrained and dignified house was erected in 1932 
and designed by James C. Mackenzie, Jr., for John Sloane of U. & J. Sloane. It 
now houses the Maternity Center Association. Standing five stories high behind a 
shallow areavay, it is enclosed by a low wall surmounted by a handsome wrought-
iron fence. The ground floor has a tripartite division: a central section 
containing two square-headed windows with stark enframements, and side bays con
taining the main entrance and a basement service entrance beneath a window. 
Thece entrance sections are flanked by plain pilasters with modified Corinthian 
capitals supporting the ground floor cornice., The stately severity of the four 
high windows of the second floor is relieved by their dentilled cornices. The 
windows of the third floor are unadorned, and those at the fourth floor are 
set back behind a parapet rising above a bandcourse decorated with the Greek fret 
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motif. A simple cornice crowns th<i' fourth floor and .is surmounted by a very 
loy .parapet behind which is the roof of the fifth floor with'' its se'gmental-arched 
dormer windows. • •'/•• • 

. No. 52, one-of the original row of seven houses .built in 1887-88, has been 
provided with a-basement entrance and refaced with ••stjuccd. The1 parlor floor 
windows have been altered and the third floor retains its routid-arched windows, "_' 
seen also at No. 5^ . '•" ' 

. Wo. ^U was provided with a basement entrance in. 1922. Scrolled keystones 
accent the three segmental-arched windows of the parlor floor. The two square-''" 
headed windows af the second floor have "eared" enframements crowned with cor
nices that carry panels with projecting carved keystones. The two round-arched 
windows at the third floor with human-mask keystones are flanked by pilasters. 
carried on triglyph corbels which extend up to the roof cornice. This cornice'. 
is identical to the one at No. U6, 

No. 56, also a part.of the row, has been provided with a basement entrance. 
The facade has been considerably altered and refaced with stucco. Each story 
has. two square-headed windows with simple enframements. 

No : 58, the last house of the original-row, i,s quite similar'"to Mo. U6. ' 
Three 3tories-high over a basement, it still retains its stoop and parlor floor 
entrance. The parlor floor windows and the entrance are round-arched with rough-
faced voussoirs. As at No. 1*6, the materials of .the facade change from rough-
faced stone to brick above the parlor floor. Square-headed windows, at the .' 
second floor have flat arches with rough-faced voussoirs. The segmental arches 
of the'third floor have human-mask keystones and are visually Joined at impost 
block level'by dontilled string courses. The roof cornice is like those at Nos. 
!*6 and 5U . ::: 

No. 60 is a handsome four-story brownstone desi'grie'd by Theo E,, Thomson and 
built as part of a neo-Grec row in 1883-OU. It is the earliest surviving house 
in the District. A hi&h stoop leads to the entrance at the parlor floor level. 
The.j4oorwuy and parlor floor window are flanked by pilasters that carry round 
arcliea ,-vith decorated keystones. At the second floor, a three-sided oriel—the 
most striking feature of the facade--is supported by a fluted corbel carried on 
o. bracket between the arches at the first floor. The enframements of the third 
and fourth floor windows are typically neo-Grec, with flanking pilasters carrying 
pedimented lintels with incised ornament. The modillioned roof cornice has 
grooved brackets and a frieze with small arches set in panels. 

9_2ND STREET Between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue 

NORTH SIDE (Nos. 1*5-65) 

This blockfront still retains several of its Romanesque Revival and neo-Grec 
style town houses built in the 1880s. Later additions to the blockfront retain 
its original scale. 

Ho. Ul (U5.-I17) , a wide house, is the result of an alteration in 1926 which 
combined Nos. '*5 and ^7 into one residence behind a dignified neo-Georgian 
facade, designed by the architectural firm of Keeler & Fernald. The ground 
floor openings, including the garage doors, are. flanked by smooth pilasters set 
against a rusticated base. The upper stories are of brick laid in Flemish 
bond and the windows have flat arches of brick with keystones. A dentilled 
stone cornice surmounted by a stone balustrade crowns the building. 

Nos. U9 and 51 are two surviving houses of a row of four designed by Frank 
Weimenier and built in 1887-88. When No. 1*9 was modernized early in this cen
tury, the architect retained the square-headed windows and the string courses 
that separate the upper floors. The original modillioned roof cornice with 
floral frieze panels, brackets and egg-and-dart molding still crowns the house. 
When No. 51 was resurfaced and provided with a basement entrance in 1927, the 
basement and parlor floor were redesigned in neo-Federal style. The treatment 
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of the upper three floors is like that at No. k9. The dentilled roof cornice 
has two frieze panels with classical swags and four grooved brackets. 

Nos. 53 and 55, designed by Louis Entze,r, Jr.., are a pair of brick and stone 
houses which retain some elements of their 1B93-9U Romanesque Revival fronts. 
The paired, three-story, curved bays that rise from the basement to the second 
floor provide a central focal point for the facades and are typical of the rugged 
Romanesque Revival style. These bays are of rough-faced stone at the basement 
and parlor floors, where the square-headed windows with rough-faced voussoirs 
are divided horizontally by stone transom bars that continue as a band around the 
bays. Modillioned cornices above the parlor floor mark the change to smooth
faced stone. At the second floor, the bays have rough-faced stone bands, and are i 
crowned "by cornices with checkerboard friezes. The upper stories are brick, and' 
terminate in a continuous modillioned roof cornice with an ornamented frieze. ,. . 

''Nos. 57» 59 and 6l are a group of three town houses built in 1886 and designed 
by John Brandt. No. 61, which best illustrates the original neo-Grec character 
of the buildings, is entered at the parlor floor from,a high stoop.' The enframe-
ment of the doorway is keyed to. the wall, and the eastern end of this story has 
quoins. The parlor floor window is carried on a corbeled base with flutes and 
is separated from the entrance by a central grooved pilaster which supports the 
bracket of the second floor oriel. The,two-sided oriel above.is embellished by 
panels decorated with classical swags beneath each window, and by a cornice sur
mounted by a low parapet. The window enframements at the upper floors consist of 
corbeled sills, flanking pilasters and-bracketed cornices. The roof cornice is' 
carried on evenly spaced grooved brackets with panels and palmette motifs 
between them. 

Nos. 63 and 65, are a pair of remodeled brick houses four stories high with 
arched entrances at street level. All the windows are square-headed and have 
muntined sash; window boxes and shutters at No. 63 add a note of cozy domesticity. 
The facade of No. 65 has been smooth-stuccoed. 
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SOUTH SIDE (Nos. h~2k) 

This largely unified blockfront is dominated by a dignified row of Romanesque 
Revival houses which retain much of their original character. This side of the 
street is flanked by row houses and large apartment buildings which are outside 
of the Historic District. 

Ho. U-6 has a highly restrained, classically elegant four-story stone facade, 
the result of a major alteration in the early 1920s. The noted architectural 
firm of V/alker & Gillette was commissioned by Mrs. Eli Nadelman, the wife of the 
sculptor, to combine into one unit two of an original group of three 1888-89 town 
houses (Nos. U-8) . The principal ornament of the building is the entranceway, 
located on the eastern portion of the facade, with glazed wrought-iron door and 
transom, surrounded by a molded enframement. The steps leading up to the door 
are flanked by solid wing-walls, one of which continues as a wall in front of 
the twp̂  square-headed basement windows and service door, forming a yard. Except 
for the'' ffo.nr round-arched fourth floor windows, all windows are square-headed. 
The third floor, which is set off by upper and lower bandcourses, is distinguished 
by its use of window enframements with cornices. The building is capped by a 
simple dentilled cornice with a red tile roof above. 

No. 8 is the only house which preserves some of the original Romanesque 
Revival character of the group of three houses designed by A. B.Ogden & Son in 
1888-89. The basement is of rough-faced stone, as are the rough-faced voussoirs 
forming the round-arched parlor floor windows and the former doorway. The second 
and third floors and the two story bay have been refaced. A fourth story attic 
with three windows and pitched roof is set back from the building front. 

Hos. 10 and 12, built as a pair of houses in 1889 from designs by A. B. Ogden 
& Son, may have originally resembled those at Nos. H--8, designed by the same 
architectural firm a year earlier. Both buildings have setback- fourth-story 
attics with pitched roofs. No. 12 retains its original rusticated rough-faced 
basement, basement windows with grilles, and second story oriel. Other elements 
of the facade have been altered. No. 10 likewise underwent an extensive altera
tion in the 1930s which included a largely new facade influenced by the French 
Art Deco style. 

Nos. _1U—2U, a handsome row of six four-story Romanesque Revival brownstone 
houses erected in 1892-93, was developed by Walter Reid and designed by Walter 
Reid, Jr. The row is composed of two distinct types of facades which alternate. 
One of these, found at Nos. lk, 18 and 22, has rough-faced basements below the 
parlor floors, which have three-centered arched windows with rough-faced voussoirs. 
I!osM8 and 22 retain their square-headed doorways with decorative lintels sup
ported on Romanesque Revival columns and their original stoops with wing-walls 
and foliate newel posts. Dentilled string courses, above broad bands of intri
cate intertwining leaf forms characteristic of Romanesque Revival design, sepa
rate the parlor floor levels from the second stories which have three'square-
headed windows connected by a single enframement. Similar enframements appear 
at the fourth story level with round-arched windows and classical spandrel orna
ments, while the third floor windows have bands with floral panels above them. 
The buildings are crowned by roof cornices with foliate friezes and console 
brackets alternating with fleurs-de-lis and ornamental soffits. 

The second design type used in this row, exemplified by Nos. l6, 20 and 2U, 
originally incorporated the same rough-faced basement treatment and stoop and 
wing-wall arrangement. Both the parlor floor windows and entranceways are 
round-arched and connected by foliate panels. Curved oriels set on broad den
tilled corbels accent the-rough-faced second stories. The oriel windows, sepa
rated by paneled pilasters, support architraves with foliate bands above them. 
The third stories are pierced by closely spaced, individually enframed square-
headed windows unified by a single cornice. The fourth floor windows, of which 
two are paired at the east side of each building, "are round-arched and flanked 
by Romanesque Revival columns, and all the windows are crowned by cornices and 
ornamented spandrels. The dentilled roof cornices on these houses have foliate 
rope friezes' with intertwined foliate ornament, acanthus leaf brackets with 
small square panels between them and conical pendants at the soffits. 
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NORTH SID2 (Mori. 1-23) 

The houses included within the Historic District on this blockfront'were all' 
built between 1391 and 1892, though they were designed in separate groups. This 
blockxront is flanked by a large apartment house at the corner of Fifth Avenue 
and a row of five town houses leading up to Madison Avenue which are outside of 
the Historic District. 

Nos. Ill were a row of six brownstones built in 1091-92 for developer Walter 
Reid from designs by A. B. Ogden ft Son. Except for No. 9. which has a 20th cen
tury neo-Federal facade, the houses display both Romanesque Revival and neo-Renais-
sance characteristics, and vary in detail to a certain degree. A diminishing 
progression does exist, however, in that No. 1 incorporates a full-height corner 
tower, stepped down at No. 3 to a two-story curved oriel, while Nos. 5, 7 and 11 
retain one-story oriels. The three one-story oriels at the second floors have 
paneled pilasters and foliate friezes which resemble one another quite closely. 
The third floor window treatments vary, however, ranging from fluted Ionic pilas
ters to simple enfranements. The fourth story windows, with round arches on Nos. 
3, 5 and 11. are also handled with different detail. All the other windows in 
the row are square-headed, with the exception of the segmental arches at the par
lor floors. Those parlor floors which retain their original character are Roman-
esque Revival in style, with columns flanking the entranceways supporting ellipti
cal arches formed by rough-faced voussoirs corresponding to the rough faced quoins • 
used at this floor. All the residences must have originally been approached by 
stoops with wing walls similar to those which remain at No; 5. Nov 5 also has 
exceptionally fine wrought-iron double doors. The houses are all crowned,by. 
cornices with closely spaced console brackets, with foliate friezes at Nos. 1. 3 
and 11, and paneled friezes at the others. . . 

(No. 13. has been omitted from the street numbering system.) . . . 

:ios. 15-21 were built in 1891-92 as a row of four houses, grouped in two 
pairs by the placement of the three-sided oriels at the second story. Designed. 
in a modified Queen Anne style by the architect William Graul, Nos. 19 and 21 
best preserve the original character of the row. In these houses., the architect 
has introduced a variety of fine decorative detail. The use of segmental--arched 
openings at No. 19 is one of the subtle features which contrasts it with its 
neighbor. Foiiate ornament appears at No. 19 as a decorative element, on the pil--, . 
asters between the oriel windows, while at No. 21 it is used on panels beneath ,, 
the windows of, the oriel and on the corbel'beneath the sill of the adjoining win-- . 
dow above the original doorway. Tlo. 19 retains its handsome parlor floor entrance. 
Both Nos. 19 and. 21 preserve their distinctive roof cornices,,supported on , 
brackets, with a band of faceted studs beneath them. 

l'.Oj_ 23 is a four story brownstone designed by Frederick Jenth and built 
in 1891-92 which still displays the influence of the earlier neo Grec style. 
The facade is accented bv a two story, three 'sided bay rising from the rough-
faced basement. The sauare-headed second floor windows of the bay are sur 
counted by pedinental lintels, as is the one west of the bay. This window is 
situated immediately above the original sepmental-arched entrance. The three 
windows on each of the upper storjes have sills set on corbel blocks and lintels 
with cornices carried on end brackets decorated at the third story. The build
ing is crowned by an elaborate roof cornice with dentils, mod-ill ions ond paired 
brackets alternating with an ornate frieze.. 
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SOUTH SID*1. {V.os. (•> 2M 

A handcorce rov of Beaux-Arts to"n houses and tvo neo -Federal houses rive this 
blockfront its distinctive character. The scale is maintained by roughly uniform 
cornice heights. 

Ho. C (C 8) , a neo-Federal townhouse occupied by the Spence--Chapin Adoption 
Service, ach.ieved its present imposing appearance in 193^ through the applica
tion of a new brick and stone facade to tvo older houses. TR.11 stone piers, 
risiny fror. its second to fourth stories , separate the-windows'. Greek fret 
motifs .provide a decorative accent at the. top of the piers and at the ends of the • 
window lintels. An attic fifth floor is set back behind a cornice with ornamen 
tal cresting. The severely simple ground floor has a recessed central entrance 
flanked by a pair of fluted Doric columns and a low square headed window at 
each side. 

V..?-' iy* • (l°12) represents an alteration of t"0 buildings "'rhich were part of 
a rov of four houses (:;os. 10-16) erected in 1891-92. The tvo were combined by 
the architect Ceorce 3. de Gersdorff in 1919 and siven a stately neo Federal 
facade of brick laid in Flemish bond with a rusticated stone basement. A snodil-
lioned cornice slab with a decorated frieze is carried on console brackets above 
the entrance. The first and third floor windows have typical splayed, stone-r 
flat arches "ith keystones, of .the neo-Federal period. The second or parlor 
floor, which is separated from the first by a stone bandcourse, has four hi^h 
souare headed windows with splayed flat arches and kevstones, each set in a 
shallow blind arch of brick emphasized by stone impost blocks and kevstones. The 
nodillioned r.nd dentilled roof cornice is surmounted by a balustrade in front of 
a pitched roof with three copper clad dormer windows. 

"p. l]L, one of the same rov built in 1091--O2 and designed by \ . :.;. Orrden Z-. 
Don. is four stories hirh and has Veen provided with a new facade and a base
ment entrance. The basement and first ntorv are rusticated and riven interest 
b,y the window desip.ns se.'-Tiental-arched at the basement and souare-headed at the 
parlor floor. The smooth-faced u^per stories have square-headed windows and are 
crowned by a dentilled roof cornice with a low parapet above. 

'/o. _lC . also originally nart of the r e . has likewise been renodeled. It 
has a brick facade "ith tall arched parlor door windows and a '.ride square 
headed French window at the 3econd floor set behind P. wrought iron balcony. The 
windows of the third floor are square-headed while those of the top floor are 
round-arched. 

'Jos^lS to 2U form an impressive row of four Beaux Arts style to"n houses 
designed by t:ie architectural firm, of Van Vleck & Goldsmith and completed in 
1900. Uniform building heights, the alipmr.ent of roof cornices and openings in 
the facades , rusticated stone rround floors, pediments over the parlor floor 
windows , and the use of square headed windows at all levels provide a sense of 
unity in this row. Decorative wrought iron balconies in front of the attic 
story "inflows and at the third floor further enhance the integrity of the row. 
Variety is achieved by the alternation of stone facades with brick and stone 
fronts and the use of both an,<rular and curved bays. The pofsition of the entran
ces. either in the center or set to one side, and the use of varied decorative 
elements add individuality to the houses. 

Fo. IS which has a limestone facade, is entered at the center of the rusti • 
cated ground floor. Large console brackets flank the projecting doorway and 
carry a tvo -story curved bay. K cartouche enhances the arched pediment over the 
central parlor floor windows of the bay. Elaborate paired console brackets 
carry the ends of the modillioned cornice above the fourth floor., while a pimple 
roof cornice crovns the buildinr. 

Ko._20.. which is entered at the rifjht hand side of the ground floor,' has a 
brick facade with rusticated stone base and keyed window enfrnrrienmnts. The par
lor floor windows have triangular pediments, while the windows of the third 
floor have cornice slabs carried on brackets. These brackets support wrou.<rht-
iron railings for the fourth floor windows beneath the attic story with railinfi-
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Ho. 22. entered at the center of the ground floor, has a limestone facade 
and is quite similar to Ho. 18., except that the bay is three-sided and the pedi- .. 
ment above the central parlor floor windows of the bay is trianc^ular and decorated 
with a human mask. A bracketed cornice with a paneled frieze at the fourth 
floor supports a wroucht-iron balcony at the attic story. 

Vo. 2U makes the transition from the row to the corner apartment house which 
is built up to the lot line. The entrance, at the set-back western portion of 
this brick and stone facade, is sheltered by a stone porch which has two fluted 
columns with nodified Ionic capitals and two fluted pilasters with Doric capitals. 
The windows above the cround floor .have keyed stphe,, enframements. Two parlor 
floor windows have pediments, and the left-hand window at the third floor is 
crowned by a bracketed cornice slab which supports the wroupht-iron railing of 
the fourth floor window. The attic floor gains a balcony above the bay where 
the left-hand portion is set forward. 

9**TH STREET Between Pifth Avenue and f'adison Ivenue 

WORTH SIDE (Nos. 1-25) 

This varied blockfront, developed in the l890s , retains eleven town houses 
desisned by the architectural firm of Cleverdon w Putzel in a style which is 
basically Romanesque Revival. Gabled roofs and projecting oriels add a pic
turesque variety to the facades. 

!/°.--Jk v a s 'built with I.'o. 3 in 1893-95 from designs by the architect Louis E. 
Entzer, Jr. In 1925, the original facade was replaced with the present one by 
Cass Gilbert, the architect of the Voolworth Building, who owned and lived in 
the house. The building is five stories hirfi with a rusticated English basement 
containing a wide carafe door to the left of the entrance. The parlor floor 
window frames are surmounted by cornices and the fourth floor windows are notable 
for their paneled neo-Federal lintels. A modillioned roof cornice is crowned by 
a balustrade. 

::°JL.1X built with I'o. 1, is four stories high with a basement. The full-
height three sided bav which accents the facade lends a feeling of verticality 
to the house. Round arches emphasize the parlor and second floor windows. It 
retains its stoop and parlor floor entrance. 

Up_._5_, is an exceptionally fine, rough-faced stone Romanesque Revival town-
house which was designed by the architedtural firm of Cleverdon & Putzel and 
built in 1092 93. Asymmetry has been introduced here by means of a three-sided 
bay which extends up from the basement through the second floor to the right of 
the former parlor floor entrance. Above the second floor, a strong horizontal 
bandcourse separates the asymmetrical composition of the lower floors from the 
perfectly symmetrical design of the top two floors. The bandcourse also serves 
as the base of the parapet for the third floor which features three openings 
simulating a loggia. Above this, a steep gable enframes a Palladian-type win
dow , executed in the Romanesque manner with pe.ired dwarf columns supporting the 
central arch. A checkerboard pattern of stonework, typical of the period, 
enlivens the surface of the sable. 

ilos ._J2_13 These four transitional Romanesque Revival stone houses were 
built in "l892-93 and were also designed by Cleverdon f>. Putzel. I!o. 11 best 
preserves its original appearance. It is entered from a handsome L--shaped 
stoop which, like the basement., is faced with' rouph-cut stone. A shallow curved 
oriel, occupying most of the width of the house, extends from the second through 
the third floors. The three windows above the oriel are flanked by short pil
asters which support impost blocks beneath the lintels. An unusual roof cornice 
crovns this house. It is suptiorted by a series of tiny Gothic arches carried 
on diminutive colonettes and displays an ornate cavetto molding beneath the con
ventional cyma recta molding. 

IIos. 15-25 form a row of six basically Romanesque Revival town houses, 
also*designed by the architectural firm of Cleverdon £ Putzel in an A-B-C-C-B-A 
pattern and built in 1892-9U . The 'A' .houses (?'os . 15 and 25) have flat roofs. 
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At the parlor floors, four free- standinp, fluted columns support classical entab
latures. A second story oriel and a fourth floor lochia formed by three arches 
carried oh short columns lend interest to the facade of V.o. 15. The roof cor
nice of the A"' type house at "lo. 15 has a decorated frieze crowned by a parapet 
of linked circles. 

The "B" houses (Nos. 17 and 23) are of stone and are accented by rough-faced 
horizontal bands. The second story oriels are enhanced by Romanesque detail. 
The arches of the windows at the third floor are carried on triple dwarf columns. 
A gable at the fourth floor with three arched windows crowns this tyue of house. 

The "C" type house, best preserved at ?To. 21. is of rou^h-faced atone. Round-
arched windows are a feature of the parlor and fourth floors., and a curved bay 
with handsome detail accents the second floor. All the windows except those at 
the second floor bay are flanked by Romanesque columns. The .̂ ablfd roof at 
Ho. 21 i3 pierced by a small bulls-eye. 
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EAST SIDE ONLY (Hos. 1285-1293) 

1?Q3. 1205-1293 constitute one of the last surviving Romanesque Revival rows 
of distinction on Padison Avenue. Built in 1889-90 by James V. G. Woolley, the 
five houses were designed by Janes E. Ware to give the appearance of a unified 
structure. Constructed of red brick at the three upper stories and brownstone 
below, the row provides an unexpected and picturesoue accent on unper Madison 
Avenue. 

The upper three stories of these residences remain much as they were eighty 
years ago, although the original basements have" all been converted into stores 
serving the neighborhood., and commercial establishments have appeared at the 
second story., the former parlor floor, of three of the houses. Architecturally, 
these house?, are still interesting exa.itp.leR of the round-arched . late Romanesque 
Revival style., evidenced by the sophisticated handling of the smooth surfaced 
brickwork in contrast to the brownstone surfaces and decoration below. The intro
duction of the small "indowpanes of the upper ntories adds further interest. 

The design of the five buildinp.s is so handled as to create a unified compo
sition. Horizontally,, this ic- achieved by & continuous bandcourse; which sets 
off t^e brownstone narlor floor from the brick u-nper stories--repeated in the 
"bandcou'i'Cre just belov and just above the fifth story and. nrain, in the deep., 
molded brick checkerboard frieze beneath the continuous dentilled roof cornice. 
Vertically, the buildings are clearly separated from each other by three-sided 
bays at the lower stories, vindow Groupings and. at the fifth atory , by en̂ â ftd 
stone shafts resting on corbels and crowned by elongated impost blocks terminating 
at the roof cornice -yet the total effect is of one unified structural macs. 

The design of the window openings is typical of the architect's! endeavor to 
introduce an interesting variety to the facades. The double-width, round-arched 
windows of the fourth stories, which open onto small balconies with -wrought-iron 
railings formed by the top of the three-sided bays echo the round-arched open
ings at the second floor;.?, but here are emphasized by i-adial brickwork rather 
than brownstone moldings and keystones. At the fifth stories the windows are 
grouped into units of three, separated by ntone colonnettes with foliate capitals—-
notable for the varied rhythri ncMeved by the alternation of three rounded-arched 
windows with three rectangular lintels. 

!lo. 123.1J and Nos. 1291-1293, which are now one building, retain much of their 
original parlor story design including the brownstone facing, the round-arched 
entrance and their bar windows. Most of the original foliate decoration is concen
trated around the former doorways which now serve as second story windows. Care
ful attention to detail nay be seen by the variety of decoro/tive motifs , which 
vary from house to house: the spandrels at ¥.0. 1293, for exanrole., feature a ros
ette motif, in contrast to a different ornamental design at I'os. 12?1 and 1285. 
The striation of the stone voussoirs above these arched windows and in the band-
course separating the second stories from the third is another indication of the 
architect's attention to detail. The graceful leaf ornament, flowing from the cap
itals of the columns Hanking the doorways serve as irrroost blocks., and the use of 
similar ornament between the flat arches of the windows of thn three-sided bays at 
the second story is similarly striking. 

In sum, this row ir.̂ artr; to '''ad J son .Vvetme, a spc^inl chnrn.<;t.»r r>.r\* f\)vt,u.o.:i: 
ural flavor of th'i past. 
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Carnegie Hill Historic District 

FUJDINfiS IJ!D DESIGHATIOHS 

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture and 
other features of this area, the Landmarks Preservation Commission finds that 
the Carnegie Hill Historic District contains buildings and other improvements 
which have a special character and special historical and aesthetic interest and 
value and which represent one or more periods or styles of architecture"typical of 
one or more eras in the history of Hew York City and which cause this area, by 
reason of these factors, to constitute a distinct section of the City. 

The Commission further finds that, among its important qualities, the Carne
gie Hill Historic District played an important role in the development of the 
Upper East ^ide , that the first major period of construction took place during 
the lOBOs--reflecting both the continuing northward expansion of new middle-class 
neighborhoods in Manhattan and the introduction, in l80l, of rapid transit to the 
area, that the second period was inaugurated by the construction, at the turn of 
the century, of the Carnegie Mansion, giving the District its name, that the 
houses provide representative examples of the work of some of New York'.s leading 
architectural firms of the period, that these buildings display a range of archi
tectural styles fran the neo-Grec of the 1370s and early eighties to the neo-Fed--
eral style popular in the 1920s and early thirties, with some especially fine 
examples of Romanesque Revival row houses, that, in spite of 20th-century altera
tions in style and use, the blockfronts within the District retain their human. 
scale and basically residential character, that this Historic District designation 
flanks the City Planning Commission's Special Madison Avenue Preservation District, 
that these designations are an instance of two City Commissions working to pro
tect, preserve and enhance a neighborhood in our City, and that the development 
and preservation of this historically and architecturally notable area has cre
ated and maintains a fine residential neighborhood. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the 
City of He;.' York end Charter 8-A. of the Administrative Code of the City of New 
York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as an Historic District 
the Carnegie Hill Historic District, Borough of Manhattan, containing the property 
in two separate noncontiguous areas. 

Area I consists of the property bounded by the eastern property line of 25 
Fast 92nd Street, part of the southern property line of 22 Fast 93rd Street . the 
southern b.nd eastern property lines of 2'* East 93rd Street, East 93rd Street, the 
eastern property line of 23 Fast 93rd Street,, the eastern property line of ?.k East 
9kth Street, East 9!»th Street, the eastern property line of 25 East 9'tth Street, 
the northern property lines of 25 through 1 Fast 9'ith Street, the western î roperty 
line of 1 East 9l»th Street, East olith Street, the western property line of 6 East 
9*+th Street part of the northern property line of 3 East 93rd Street,the northern 
and western property lines of 1 East 93rd Street,, East 93rd Street, the western 
property line of h East 93rd Street, part of the northern property line of 5 
East 92nd Street, the northern property lines of 3 and 1 East 92nd Street, the 
western property line of 1 East 9?nd Street, East 9?nd Street, to the eastern 
property line of 25 East Q2nd Street. 

Area II consists of the property bounded by the eastern property line of 72 
East 91st Street, East 91st Street, the eastern property line of 69 East 91st 
Street, the northern property lines of 69 and 6? Ear-t 91st Street, part of the 
northern property line of 65 East 91st Street, the eastern property line of 60 
East 92nd Street. East 92nd Street, the eastern property line of 65 East 92nd 
Street, the northern property lines of 65 through It 5 East 92nd Street, the west
ern property line of ijj East 92nd Street.. East 92nd Street,, Madison Avenue, the 
southern property line of 1235 ''adiso:: /'•venue, the northern property lines of 
1;9 and 51 East 91st Street, the western property line of 53 East 91st Street, 
East 91st Street, the western property line of 51' East 91st Street and the 
southern property lines of 5h through 60 E»st 91st Street, part of the southern 
property line of 62 East 91st Street, the vresterntproperty line of 57 East 90th 
Street. East 90th Street, the eastern property line of 65 East 90th Street, part 
of the southern property line of 70 Fact 91st Street, and the southern property 
line of 72 East 91st Street. 
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